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meadows committee for them to ttispoee J 
of the matter.

Scott Act Inspector Heine made hia re- J
and I

¥

I praying that the council recommend to 
I the legislature that Joseph E. Hill, miller,
I of Lakeside, he exempt from taxation.
I The petition was voted down almost 
I unanimously.

» Gramme Sight. | S«si°" °P»"«I =* Han,P‘’" «Z

Pittsburg, Jan. 27—The Harwick mine ! TUSSday* I mg camp a lively discussion came up.
is giving up its victims as fast as the en- j __________ I Councillor Parlee made a warm speech
gineer can raise and lower the cage in ! I in favor of the payment of the bill and
response to the signal from the men who I g FlsWWelling Re-elected Warden—Much I Councillor Ballentine, of Westfield, very 
are working at the bottom of the shaft. |„,,„.u „ , n j j ... I foeciably objected to the whole county
The burned and mangled bodies of the I Needed Court HoUie Repaire OraereO to I having to pay- the bill on the ground that
men who went to work on Monday mom-1 flg Made—Water to Be Introduced Into I it waa purely a Sussex matter and should 
ing are being brought up to the surface, I . ,. , - *%., u.s.h n«elt I settled by that parish and it was soand taken to the temporary morgue! Jail and Court House-Other Matters Dealt I ordered

where they are being prepared for burial. | With.
As fast as they are taken off the cage __________ .
they are placed on stretchers, blankets are I I ^ motion it was resolved to change
drawn over their faces and they are I Hampton, Jan. 26.—The annual meet- I the term of the councillors from two to
placed, two at a time on bob sleds. These] ing of the Kings county council opened | three years and a committee composed of
sleds are manned by two or three nt-| today'at 10 a. m, I Councillors Ballentine, Sharp and Parlee
tendants and the burdens are hauled up Samuel H. Flewwelling was unanimously was appointed to petition the legislature 
the snowy road to the school house and | re-elected warden. | tor the change.
laid on the floor. | A large number of the councillors are I The following parish officers were ap-

There is a heap of them there for the I new members. 'The following is the full | pointed:
coroner’s assistants realize that soon there j : T , I Cardwell,
will be little room in this large building | ford well—{Havelock E. Ireez , I overseers of poor—E. J. McCready, Alex,
even for the many dead, and so are hav-1 Mdore. , , T ^ | Edward Breen,
ing them laid closely together and even Greenwich-C. H. Go,ham, A. L. Peat- “r m^Thos^M^ton.

piled one on the other. I __ , __ w»l‘cr A’ex-1 Assessors of rates—Byron McLeod, Fred.Everybody so far brought out is bruised Hammond-Wm. Jam eson, Wal.er A ex D ldBO James Partie ’
„ i 1 • x Annricncnrnn I ander. I Commissioners exf highways-^John E. Morand cut and crushed into shapelessness Hampton—Samuel H. Flewwelling,Henry I ton, Thos. Martin, WUliam Dunfleld.
and not one so far but has the arms 1 j ji0TV.]€r I Revisors—H. E. Freeze, John Moore,
raised and hands out over the face show- 'HaVeloci_j. D. Sedy, Abram Brans- Greenwich,
ing that the doomed men ioresaw their 1 com^>e
fate and tried with their last conscious I l-It w pAim^r xrrm Helms. I Overseers of poor—O. A. FleweUing, Chas.efforts to ward it off K^n-R FI exilingH. "ti^^tM^Belyea, Hebe,

The fact that the legs and arms are I Bradley*. I Jones Hennon B. Belyea.
broken and disjointed indicates that the I Norton—Allan Price, John E. Fowler. I Highway £ommlMioners—William Vanwart,
force of the explosion must have been Rothceay-Thoe. Gilliland, Hairy Gil- J r^_A.C L PeïïLÆ' H Gor-
terrific. It is presumed that it hurled the I bert. I ham.
men like straws, battering them against | Springfield—Fred E. Sharp, C. Grant | Game warden—Chas. A. Gorham,
the jagged walls of the mine and crushing Murray. . editor' Wallace,
them one upon the other at the ends of I Sludlholm—John E. McAuley, Edmond I
headings of the chambers. | B. Folk ins. I Hammond.

Scarcely one of the bodies has any doth-1 Sussex—Nelson W. Eveleigh, Harold H. 
ing on it and all are more or less burned, | Parlee. 
some to a crisp. There will be great dif-1 
Acuity in identifying them on this ac- I Fowler.
count, and about the only way it can he | Waterford—Wan. J. McGarrigle, James 
done will be by the weigh checks found I H. Myers.
on most of them. Weefcftdd-oA.fred Wbelpley, E. T. Bal-

The checks are given to the men when | lentine.
they enter the mine and a record of them I A number of reports were handed in ■ Hampton.
is kept. The coroner’s deputies are hur- | and adopted. ....  . | Ovei-seers of poor—J. B. Hammond ,Wm.
riedly hunting for the check man now and In the rePort °] the omlding committee H Darrah, Harry J. Belyea.
as scon as he is found and produces his ^ «nn« remarks an ^rd to the rc- As^rs-Gco K. Ketchum. J. Henry 
.... . » . i ,. ,, I naars which were ordered to be done iat-t I uixon, r. h. smitn.list of names, work of identification will s no-nmittee renorted that they Revisors-H. J. Fowler, S. H. Flewwelling.
be begun. I year‘ e°uimittc. r p rt o ' I Highway commissioners—Wm. Gilliland,

. ___ , , ..___ ... . ,___c_______ I had met and had looked over the building I Milton Bull, Wm. Purdy.As expected there will be trouble for | witb ^ym j^angstroth and had authorized | Collector of rates—Noah M. Barnes,
some ot the oodies are without clothing him to do the neeefl5ary repairs. They re- I Parish derk-Allan W. Hicks,
and consequently the checks are lost. d tQ w to report that Mr. Lang-
Mcreover the faces are burned and crush- 6troth ]lad ahnoet completely failed to do 
ed beyond the possibility of recognition. the work which be' agi.eed to do. Had the 
It will be next to impossible to identify | work been done as contracted the public 
clothing because the clothing of miners 
are very much alike.

* win ten.mi DEM beeù the Unwitting oause of thè êxplotiitfn, 
has been, cleared. The remains were identi
fied* as those of David Lyste, the volun
teer who was overcome last night while 
searching for victims of the explosion.

port of the work during the year, 
stated that as the council had not raised 
his salary last year, he would not be a 
candidate for the office this year.

On motion Harris Cusack, of Havelock, 
appointed Scott Act inspector for one 

year and his salary was placed at $300.
A motion was moved by Councillor 

Murray that the legislature be asked to 
pass an act to assess each parish pro rata 
to pay the interest on the debentures in 
connection with the alms house. Council
lors Ballentine and Palmer very strongly 
opposed the motion in defense of their 
parishes and mentioned a pledge given to 
them some years ago that the parishes 
having no paupers would not in any way 
have to assist in the support of the alms 
house. The motion was put and carried.

The council resolved not to hold a semi
annual meeting in July.

The meeting then adjourned.
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I a %Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 27—Three days have 
elapsed since the terrible catastrophe at 
the Harwick mine of the Allegheny Coal 
Company and tonight at midnight 71 
bodies have been brought to the surface 
Only 18 have been identified.

The Allegheny Coal Company tonight 
in an official statement admitted that all 
of the men who were in the mine when 
the explosion occurred, are dead. There 
are 71 names on the list, whi< h does not 
include Selwyn M. Taylor, of the two who 
were on the tipple above the mine shaft 
when the explosion came. Nor does the 
list include Daniel Lyste, of Castle Shan
non, whose body was found in thq mine 

i this morning. He waa one of the men who 
went down to work last night, but be 

» came separated from thè rest and wand
ered far ahead. The body was found sit
ting back to the wall. He had evidently 
been overcome by the after-dam ;

The list of 171 names was "lade public 
tonight by Sheldon Parks, treasurer of the 
company, and C. Terry, the secretary, af 
ter a consultation with General Manager 
George W. Scbeetz. Mr. Terry says it is 
possible that one or more of those in
cluded may have escaped death, but this 
hardly is probable. The only man in the 

I list who is known to be living is Chris 
Gunia, who is not yet out of danger. 11- 

found at the bottom of the shaft by 
the rescue party headed by Selwyn M. 
Taylor.

KmwA Dead 174
This tarings the official number of dead 

up to 174, but the list may be incomplete, 
as it is possible that some boys went into 
the pit to work under their father's di
rection. Hutchinson, the custodian of the 
lariipe, says that between 150 and 190 
lamps were given out on the fatal Monday 
morning and no man was given more than 
one.

"Tonight at the shaft mouth huge fires 
have been built and groups of men are 

. trying to keep warm. In the blacksmith 
shop, about 100 feet from the mouth of 
thé shaft, twenty-seven coffins, each con
taining its burden, are lined up.

Rescuers Perish.
Chief Mine Inspector Roderick reached 

the Harwick mine this afternoon and at 
once assumed charge. The finding of the 
body of Daniel Lyste, of Leechburg, and 
the report that another of the searchers 
is missing, is keeping down the number 
of volunteers, for they realize that there 
j. much danger in the mine, but it is be
lieved that Mr. Roderick will get a suf
ficient number to prosecute the work 
vigorously. It is planned now to hold 
union funeral services on Sunday, except 
for the Catholics, who trill be buried ac
cording to the rites of their church.

James S. Ball, the superintendent of 
the Pittsburg Humane Society, was at 
Harwick this afternoon. He found that 
the company is providing food and fuei 
foj all the families. Mr. Bell said the 
Humane Society would place any of the 
children in orphanages who had no one 
to look after them if the relatives so de 
sired.

St. Paul’s Roman Catholic Orphans 
Asylum of this city, has notified the Har- 
wick authorities that it can take care of 
200 children.

i vv/\ \■■ Buckaport, Me., Jan. 27—Old inhabi
tants say that not since the famous freeze- 
up of the Penobscot in 1875 has there been 
so much ice in the lower river and bay. 
The up-river ice is solid down to a point 
opposite winterpoit, from two to three 

below the usual point. Marsh Bay

:
Only 350 Feet Remain to Be Cut 

and Job is Completed. VM
-

b
New York, Jan. 27-Some seventy feet Vmues

and river and the granite docks are frozen I under ka Touraine as she is now berthed

sm m sswirsja ï: **». «• >« <?-■ * r* *
full of ice which extends far out into the laborers are cutting their way through 
river, making it very difficult for steam I 350 feet of intervening earth and river 
ers to get to the docks. Several sailing j gUt towards the Manhattan heading of 
vessels bound out are frozen m. Ine pack
channel around Verona Island is entirely .
closed, being jammed with drift ice from I nel, and early in March if all goes well 
.six to ten feet deep in places. Ine river | the allove]8 and picks will liave broken 
through the narrows and below is full of th h and a compieted tube will lie 
lioatina ice. Eegmoizgm reacli is closed I ® F , ., , . ,completely. S^gefntville, Sedgwick, der the river bed-the first tunnel ever 
Brooklin and many other coast connecting the shores of -New Jersey and 

particularly cut off from I New York.
Started in the winter of 1874, and then

Overseers of poor—Chaa. Alexander, Michael 
Devine, Wm. Crowe.

Highway commissioners—Walter Parlee,
John J. Sherwood, Luther Wallace.

Assessors—Archie Sherwood, Jerry Crowe, 
Spurgeon Smith.

Collector of rates—Albert -Sherwood.
Parish clerk—Allan McCarty.
Revisors—Walter Alexander, William Jamie- 

con.

Upham—James M. Campbell, Henry W.

the New York and Jersey Railroad tun- SKtobdB ^un-
THE REASON.

The Author—Why did 
novel ?

The Critic—I read it.

7
ycou roast riy

towns are
water transportation for the present, 
the harbors being blockaded. Several day? I worked and abandoned at irregular inter- 
of mild weather will be needed to improve | vais, according to the means and energy

of the different companies which under
took the task of completing it, the enter
prise survived all interest in it, until with 
the congested traffic conditions pinching 
Manhattan, and fogs and ice blocking the 
ferries, the borough awoke to find a long 
lost river subway almost completed, and 
ready to “shoot’ trains back and forth 
from Jersey.

In the last eighteen months faster pro- 
London, Jan. 27.—At the post mortem | gress has been made towards completing 

examination of the body of Whitake: I the first tube than since the work began. 
Wright his features showed no trace ol I A short distance south from the tube now 

, the suffering he must have endured. Hit I nearing completion is the companion piece 
brain was found to have been abnormal!) j begun in November, and already 1,200 
large, and as the examination proceeded j feet out under the river. Each tube will 
the doctors found portions of tabloids of I contain one track, and the terminals will 
cyanide of poui still undieeolved in | be connected on either shore. If the New
the stomach. Wright evidently had ewal- I york and Jersey Company continues to 
lowed several. | be as successful as it has been since it

The report that a revolver had beer I ^ook up the task of completing the tun- 
found on h s person has been. confirmed I ncj_ the entire structure will be com- 
It is now supposed that Wrights con- I plated and cars running in both tubes 
sumption of tabloids for indigestion and I ear]y ln 1905
insomnia during the lost days of the tria | The 8tation for the Manhattan terminal, 
was designed to disguise the taking of tm a0 herotofore announced, will be in the 
fatM dose. The doctor* say Wnght pro- b,ock bounded b Greenwich avenue,
longed hy agony by taking too many 0 chrigt0pher street, West Tenth street and 
the poiaonoud tabloids, as a emaUer do* 1 i t
would have brought death more swiftly.

The inquest owr the ^eimiius of Whita
ker Wright, who died euddemly yesterdaj 
after -being sentenced to seven years pena 
servitude for fraud, in the court o
kings bench, has been definitely fixed foi I ^ew Jersey terminal will be back, from 
tomorrow morning. The tragic event ie I the river at fourteenth and Henderson 
the one -topic of interest. The possibility I streets, and extensions are being projected 
of the financier’d escape from justice b\ I to the Delaware, Lackawanna and Wcst- 
suicide was clearly foreseen by Detective I cm and Erie Railroad stations.
Willis, who brought Wright from Next I When the company now boring the tun- 
York. Acting on hints dropped by Wrigh I nel took hold of the work, its predeces- 
throughi the voyage, Willis, gave the cour I sors had stopped under the middle of the 
officials a special wanning to keep the dois I river against a bed of hard rock which 
est guard over him. Towards the conclu* I had “shown” unexpectedly and put an 
sion of the trial, especially during Justice I end to operations. The New York and 
Bingham's trenchant criticism, it became | Jersey Railroad Company changed the 
evident that there could only be one ver-

the situation.e Cancer Treament. ,Havelock.Il DEADLY POISON ENDED CIREER 
OF WHITAKER WRIGHT

Assessors—A. H. Keith, Theodore H. Cham
bers, M. A. Keith.

Commissioners—John McFarland, Freeman 
building# would now he m a proper state I Alward, Thos. MoCroesin. 
of repair. I Overseers of poor—L. W. Corey, Michael

Thé foliowing section of a memorial pre- Price,
eented to (Chief Justice Tuck by fine grand | Parish collector—Charles Bulloch, 
jury in September List was read :—
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MAYOR HARRISON’S 
ARBEST VACATED

• IT CHICAGO JUDGF, EHEEB5E: Bigr
______ I ad drew* to ua concerning the sanitary con- I

Kinsstoo.

Kars.
nee oi

Ti>7* *?-

.»*•I dirions of the county buildings. Having
Cliieago, Jan. 27—Mayor Harrison was I visited the jail tlie grand jury is of the i Assessors—James E. Wetmore, Forest Wtl-

discharged from arrest under habeas | opinion that it Li the duty of the muni- I llams, John W. Chaloner.
corpus proceedings. Following his release, j cdpal council to take immediate action I Collector ot taxœ—Geo. Hmorésy, sr.
the mayor made the following statement | towards securing tlie erection of a suit-'I District clerk—Wm. H. Williams.

ab.e water closet for the use of prisoners. I Overseers of the poor—Norman Pudding- 
“The only possible feature which the I The unused room in -the end of - the court I ton, Robert Fullerton, Smith Pkskett. 

jury were able to find connecting me with I house could at small expense be converted I .p_ evl8ors • ewwe ng,
the Iroquois fire disaster was the alleged j into a lavatory, etc- All of which is re- | Norton.
negligence and incompeteney of my ap- I epectfuHy submitted. __. . ...
pointées, Fire Chief Musham and Build- I FRED M. SPROUL, I Dl8trlctccjerk_jaJi,es E. Hoyt

ing Inspector Williams. Chief Musham I __ foreman. I Assessors—Jas. E. Falrweather, Daniel Rob-
has been connected with the Chicago fire I Hampton (N. B.), Sept. 8, 1903. I e™™q Frank Bayes.
department for forty years, beginning at In the afternoon s^Bon the plans for ^v^re-Allen^ri^e J^hn IXtHr. 
the bottom of the ladder and winning his I the alterations m the court house -were I Highway commissioners—James Forestal, 
way to the position of assistant chief by examined by the councillors. These pians Bgerton Seely, Wm. Wetmore, John Ray-
gallant and heroic conduct of a life time. WatimL were"nereT made ’ “o ’̂rseS^f A. Campbell, Geo.
Upon the retirement of Chief Sweenie I but the alterations were never made B. D|XOT> wm. II. Baxter.
appointed Musham chief. The appointment Afler a ,Ie”Sthy tam a resolution 
met with unanimous approval. When the was Passed to build two vaults in the Roüiesay.
position of building commissioner became I cou OU6.- an ma "e an^. , c an®'"i I Commissioners of highways—Wm. D. Madil, 

, v , t • -a i I necessary in connection with them and I a m. Saunders, D. ti. Marr.vacant last summer I invited non-partisan ^ th/work proceeded with as ,-oon Ovex^ of ^r-Dr. W. A. Falrweather, 
professional organizations to nominate the I ,10™bie I John Young, Chester L. Vincent.
l)est available man for the vacancy. They A’ comm"ittGe wa6 appofhted to confer ®teWart L"
named Mr. Williams, a Republican, an I t,^e j q R. authorities to ascertain I Revisors—Wm. E. Tliompsan, Henry Gil-
gave me the strongest testimomals to his I arrangements can be made to ob- I bert, Thos. Gilliland.

s as AuzeariiS1duties. Both men were considered ideal I sanitary arrangements for those buildings, 
appointments. The imputation of guilt j large number of bills came before the 
upon fhose two men is entirely unjusti- 1 council and were ordered paid,
fiable, but to strike at me, over their I jr. jj. Sproul petitioned to rent an of-
shoulders, is a little short of infamy.” I fice in the court Ihouse for one year at 

In delivering his opinion, Judge Tuthill I $24, payable half yearly, to vacate on one 
said: * I month’s notice from the building^ com- V Long.

“I have gone over the testimony of Fire I mittce. Adopted. I ^v/^r8T^3?ai\tr Mu^Tay’>1Frf^' E* 8lharp*
Marshal Musham and Building Commis- I On petition, certain roads in the parish I DdstrSct^lwk—H^Henderson,
aioner Williams and the mayor particu- I of Waterford were exempted from exae* I Collector of rates^-A. B. Spragg, A. B.
larly, and I can say without qualification I tion of the cattle regulation, and on an- I Crawford, 
or hesitation that I find not one word in I other order the regulation was made to 
the evidence so far as I have examined it, | apply to the whole parish of Greenwich.

It was ordered that the outlawed note#- | James Alton, 
for rent of meadow lands in the hands of

** J h

VIiilto the Associated Press:

Brad-

■ 1 ^
Eighth avenue. There will be enterancee 
on all four sides, with the surface cars 
within easy reach and elevators To carry 
passengers to the elevated station at 
Christopher street. The station for the
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I
; , 4
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r

-
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method of construction entirely when it 
diet, so if Wright wa,i determined ou I took up the work in October, 1902. In ad- 
eelf-destruction in the event of hi# convie- I dftion to the boring sheld behind which
tion, he had time to prepare a methoi I the men threw back the excavated mock
for outwitting the jailor.., as he must havt I in(j j;rt it became n
seen that an adverae verdict was inevit- | [n abead and hi^t .

It was a difficulty*

Springfield.
Assessors—Howard Freeze, Geo. N. McIn

tyre, Jacob G. Downey.
Overseers of poor—Wm.

Keirsteod, E. Kellier.
Highway commissioner»—Edward O'Neil, 

Sherman Johnson, R. W. Menzie, William

z■psary to put men 
rth for the -shieldf

(Freese, Myles THE REASON.

"The good die young.-’
“I guess that’s why there are so many 

people alive.’’_______________

ab’e.
A strange document was found on the 

seat in court which had been occupied bj 
Wright, showing that he had a premoni
tion of hid sentence. This was a sheet oi 
blotting paper, on which h-e had scribbiec ■ jf you^re 
during the justice’o summing up. Tin I fering :'[lLTl 
Roman characters .“VII.” were thieklv 1 
scattered over the whole sheet. Tins wa.
■before the verdict, but the number coin- . p 
c.dcs with the sentence he received. Ii I ,

T c eE-. | .
The mystery about the well dressed man 

vftio was found in the mine this morn
ing and who, it was surmised, must have

“What is Jones doing nowadays?” 
“Surveying.”
“What?” . . _ .
“Yes- he walks up and down Broadway 

every 'afternoon and looks at -the pretty 
girls.”—Columbia Jester.
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Sussex.
; Assessors—Silas C. McCulley,, James Lamb,

which tends even remotely in my judge
ment, to show that the mayor had any
knowledge of this matter or that be was I eol.ectmg ju.i rices be destroyed under the 
in any respect negligent of any duty im- I l^ie mead°'v6 committee,
posed upon him by the laws or by the TTn‘c McCreary monument committee of
the rules that commonly apply to persons Hampton ladies informed the council thaï
who are responsible for the safety of maomuch as the amount of money m heir
.. I hands, in addition to the $o00 grant of tru

I find that there wei-e gross .ola ons ^ m’(mument and to kcep the grounde Studholm.
not only ot the city ordinances ut I n order lbey jiad decided to erect a | Assessors—James A. Fenwick, A. W. Old- 
common rules of safety and that anybody memor:a,’ wind3w jn tbe Roman Catholic A Keirstead.
without expert knowledge would have at Hampton to the memory of the R^sh derk8-,a=- A. Fenwick, Frank
said were aosolutely essential at the I [at(? McCreary, and another in the I Highway commissioners—I. D. Pearson,
Iroquois theatre. But how the mayor, who I peforme(i Episcopal church at Sussex to I I>avid Murray, E. R. Kennedy, Isaac Gaunce, 
is simply at the head of the city govern- the mQmory of the late R. C. Ilubley, I J<R?vi2^-5S*R Folk inn j e McAuley.
ment, could be held responsible for any I whereuipon the council expreseed concur- I Col lectors—j. H. Folkins, David Proud-
misconduct on his part in view of this I pence and revoked the grant of $500 made I foot,
evidence, I cannot conceive. I jMt year. I Unham.

“It seems to me that it is a very greet I —— I Overseers of poor—Gilbert D. Upham, Wm.
riu:DLdeJ^dUsrignmaeasmîyfind0f,tthtoCbj; 27-Thef  ̂ B. R^d. Charles
“^ytaâsTthe W or in the £ —ed its session at 9.30 this ^’ N.^J^Barne^^ ^

[hfcoroner’s S**“ teStlfie<1 t0 bBf°re The Company of Sussex Jemes^A^id.^lex. OO-gj-L Q.
uit t-uiuiivi » juij. | petitioned the council for an act of the I Fowler.

legislature to be passed granting them the I Collector of rates—James G. Titus, 
same exemptions as were granted to the I Waterford
Maritime Packing Company, they having 
changed their charter name.

The aims house commissioners asked

Nose Stuffed Up.L Overseers of poor—Robert Crawford, H. W. 
Folkins, James Wiles.

Revisors—(Nelson W. Eveleigh, H. II. Par-
. * 'oa? home

the middle of tlie sheet jappeans the word I jury^ gow 
“intent.” 1

The opposition papers continue making 
trenchant comments on the government
“which,” they say, declined to do its -duty i Moncton, Jan. 27—W. C. Paver secretary 
for reasons shown to have been absurd in I of the I. C. R. Employes’ Relief and Insur-

lee. Could Not Lie On Her 
Left Side.

If Bothered With Catarrh, Bad Breath, 
Hawking, Cold in the Head, Use 
Catarrhozone—Guaranteed to Cure or 
Money Refunded.

Highway commissioners—David Little, A. 
W. Campbell, Clark Teakles, H. N. Arnold, 
JameE McCarty.

Collector—Charles Erb.
Parish clerk—«Seth Jones.

I CRi.HM ef Statement.

law, and which are always repugnant to I “8^SK“tai)1!X8rt3H“r x® 
common sense. I John; James Dickson, St. John; I'rank Pa-

“The liandling of this matter, says the | Ver, Halifax; F. Costin, Levis; T. T. Trites,
Moncton; A. M. ICeiver, Moncton, J250 each. 
The fees and levies are: Class A, $1.40; 
class B, 90 cents; class C, 65 cents.

Catarrhozone is na
ture’s way of curing 
Catarrhal troubles. Its 
healing vapor spreads 
through the nostrils, 
throat and air pass
ages. It stops mucous 
discharges, relieves pain 
and “stuffed-up” feel
ing, sweetens the 
brefth and prevents 
dropping in the threat.

>■ treatment y so 
cleJL so pleasanwand 

» as CatarrWfcone. 
Tied in tie vest 
,-hile at -Ætrk, in 
^ -*.t aiw time.

brings 
riJF cure any 
W The per

is so neai^yne hundred 
itarrhozonaMs sold under 
i not ben*ted can have

WAS TROUBLED WITH PAIN 
IN HER HEART FOR 

SIX YEARS.

Westminster Gazette, “has reflected more 
discredit on the government than it«s othei 
mistakes, with even graver consequence* 
Djtitingui*hed people were involved and 
fome of them have had happy escaped.”

The Financial Newts, on these pointe9
sa ys:

Expected Her Fflfends Would 
tn4 Her Dead.

<r “Wright miglit have made discloeuret 
wh’ch would bave eeriouely diecomfitcd 
some people, but Wright waa loyal at 
well ae courageous and he carried his sec
rets to the grave. To prevent others from 
divulging what he chose to conceal he de
stroyed many papers, thus completing hit 
sacrifice.’’

r i*a
Krs. p. BondSeak Cammiellto» H.BA

•was ccppiAiy ejha w Yabsolutely detain to d 
The inhaleg can be ( 

for use ANOTHER FISHING 
SCHOONER A TOTAL WRECK

[LBCancer a Coutitmional Disease, t Assessors—W. E. 6. Flewwelling, J. A. 
Moore, Wm. Buchanan.

Overseers of poor—Robert Hawks, F. E. 
$500 as a smiting fund instead of $400 as | McNair, Philip M. McManus.

Commissioners of highways—W. H. Kyle, 
J. E. Richardson.

Collector—Joseph Wallace.
Revisors—W. J. McGarrigle, J. H. Myers. 
Parish clerk—W. S. D. Moore.

c o O]
Very bmth of Ca 

k*f, and im regular 
He not beyfcid hum! 
Htage of cuA 
$r cent, that *3 
guarantee. ■ Th<* 
their money bacl 

Rev. D. R. Sm]
“Catarrho»ie

OZI
HeartRecent expert 

there is a pc cm 
that 
then

nte all go to show thaï 
1 condition of the blood 
owth of Cancer, just a. 

ail atmos

ills.eiheretofore. It was thought wiser to have 
a sinking fund of $500 each year which 

Cape Borporie, Me., Jan. 27—While try- I would buy a debenture and thus make in- 
ing to make a harbor during the blind- I terest instead of allowing $100 to remain 
ing snow storm last night the Beverly I idle for months. The commissioners also 
fishing schooner Dorothy went ashore on suggested that $200 be taken from the 
Green Island and was totally wrecked. | sinking fund now to make up $1,000 with 
The crew escaped in safety ibut had no which the secretary-treasurer can pur-
tinic to save anv of their effects. The | chase interest bearing debentures. They I Whelpley, Geo. Hamm, 
schooner went to pieces, today. also recommended that the legislature be Rector of rales-Cbas. Stevens. George

The Dorothy had been fishing off the I requested at its next session to amend I povlsora—R. T. Ballentine, Alfred Whelp- 
Cape and had several thousand pounds of I the Alms House Act that all the parishes 1=7, Chas. Iiaytor.
fish aboard when the storm came up yes- J m the county be assessed pro rata for the I JJjJreors^Deo. crawtorf', T. F. Wood,

terday afternoon. Capt. McKay made pre- I alms house expenditure. I Arthur McKenzie,
parutions to reach this port for a I The total amount received by alms I
harbor, but in the darkness and heavy house commissioners were $2,221.49; The assessment on the count, for con- 
snow he was unable to distinguish the amount expended, $2,210.54; balance on tingcnt fund for t^e>earof^i 
beacon lights and ran on to Green Island, hand, $10.95. fixed at .and the assessment tor
The crew had no difficulty in reaching A lengthy discussion arose on a motion school tund $0 ,00. . . ,
shore. Captain McKay remained at his | of Councillor Peatman to build a sanitary | Two thousand copies of the «mutesI of 
home here while the members of the budding in connection with the jail as the council were ordered to be printed, 
crew returned to Massachusetts today. recommended by the grand jury. The mo- I Another discussion arosp about the run- 

The Dorothy was a comparatively new tion was adopted. ‘ ning of the Gondola Point ferry. This dm-
vessel, having been built at Essex (Maas.) A petition was signed by a number of I cussion has been made an annual affair 
in 1901. She registered 09 tone net. j rate payers of the parish of Hampton | It was finally placed in the hands of thej

ri ' H .4X^*5 *'■ -4*

i) O
coudi tionpre

thidFfavor \mc si 
ÉJi* the .weeia!

«Mal trcajgient 
(Jn that
y Jhat we| lax AT been 6uccfi 

wtiimony of \jk 
l^n cured in 
tend 6 ct^ 

book, 'tawT Its Cj 
6, Stott & Jury,

Fill, mil She* telle ofUr ex 
Ingf letter : “floras 
in my heart 
Most of the timelM 
side. I consult 
lief and was o 
did not think m 
ed my friendt
friend brojght me a box of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and I took them to 
please her, not thinking they would do me 
any good. \ had not used half the box 
when I commenced to feel myself getting 
better and by the time I had taken two 
boxes I was completely cured and can re
commend them to all sufferers from heart 
trouble."

Price 50 cts, per hex or j for $1.131 all 
dealers, or
THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 

TORONTO, OUT*. _

•Wince in the follow- 
|H>ubled with a paie 
pkness for six years, 
uld not lie on my left 

y a doctor but got no re- 
mipletely discouraged. 1 
vould live long and expect- 
would find me dead. A

non ofpTiir O01 
drr thi^J 
lOt CXJcjdr

,di-Wes tfleld. 60îitehead, N. S., 
nanently cured 

rrlRof the nose and 
i^Kuffered for many 
■ommend Catarrho-

1, of Ca Vr'üjOverseers of poor—W. II. Lingley, Chas. 
Rose, F. R. Fowler.

Commissioner of roads—Wm. Arthurs, Ed.
says:
me of Chronic Cj 
throat from wliicl 
years. I heai-tily 
zone.”

Mr. R. McCallu^ of Spring Brook, 
îple of Catarrhozone 
than years of treat

ment with doctoA, and by using the dol
lar outfit I was Completely cured in a few 
weeks. I recommend Catarrhozone as the 
most satisfactory cure for Catarrh on the 
market. Every word said for it is true.”

Catarrhozone treatment for two months 
only one dollar. Extra bottles of 

liquid separate from the inhaler. 50c. 
Sample size 25c. Sold by druggists or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, 
tint., and' Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

jr’e easily 
le persons 

parts of the 
stamps 

atnd Cure.” Dept, 
anvitle, Ont.

ii;proven Lby 
who have] 
Dominion. for our

Ont., says: “A 
benefitted me m ting at Lewisvil e.

Moncton, X. B.. Jan. 27.—(Special)— I 
Dr. A F. Taylor, the well known dentist. I 
wae married this afternoon to Mi* s Evu i-S 
Snow, daughter ot W. C. Snow. The Mr. Smith—Do you think it’s lucky to
ceremony took place at tlie bride’s home, I throw a shoe at a newly-married couple.
Lewisville, in tlie presence of about fifty I Rastus It was bad luck in mah case 
invited gutots, -Rev. D. Hutcbineon of- I whem I was nuumed, sail,
tie's ted. The'happy coup’e left cn the I Mr. Smith—Hoav so.

. C. P. It. on a wedding trip te th# upper | - IUstua-It was a herse shoe en 
■ provinces. ' " TOMÏJw”to|i*R|!#B’tde-lMdife ri■•*• * - • u

HARD LUCK.

9rfW‘ ”*y*t
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